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rraoh of the famous statue of The 
Amazons, which represents a female 
“Sure on horseback thrusting a spear 
into a tiger who is clinging to the 
neck of the horse, showed a brush-like 
mark,reaching upward from the tip end 
of the spear.

"It occurred to him that this mark
ing on the photograph plate might be 
nh»ri? Î^S. aotlo.n 01 an electric dis- 

1 Is there anything new under the sun? ptoufrn was”!ake^r'Lithe tlme the 
Solomon In a: l Ins glory said no. and which Jit® .a J1, ÎC 0x18 Bpear end- 
so does Mr. Morton, the learned presl- bronze higbeBt I*Aat °“ the
dent of Stevens Institute of Hoboken, "Aov, .v
N.J., who Is a world-recognised au- r>1-„“ve tk°usht that this electric dls- 
thorlty on light and physics; who wrote , “~rge might produce such peculiar 
the article on "Fluorescence” In John- „ , 0 Power—or power of producing 
son’s American Encyclopedia; who has Pnotokraphic impressions—that It made 
made many researches, accounts of Us record on the plate, even though 
which have been published in Ameri- en^*rely invisible to any observer when 
can and European scientific journals, Photographic picture was taken, 
and who discovered "thallene," one of which was, of course. In broad day- 
the most brilliantly fluorescent sub- light.
stances known, named from the Greek To test this Idea he tried a simple 
word thallols, which means grass- experiment. He set up on his labora- 

.. . t°ry table an ordinary frictional elec-
S 5^?.® that ,the Prln- trlcal machine, and made two photo- 

pnmmnAilbe«^^?lled ™arvel ’ kn°wn praphs of It, one while the machins 
commonly MX ray, or Cathode was at rest and another while it was
which Is rJtilv 2graPhyJ belnK edited by an assistant,
notnhtorranhv ^ ***£ “The second photograph then showed
ears *ago y’ by 10 hlm numberless brushes from all these

him BeT who lnvented°r"a S°‘nts ln the machit^ which In the
porary “marvel ” known». 'iark would have shown visible brush-»
phone/’ of which much Li * “*ht- But- of course, those brushes
and little or noting realized pected of electric light, though visible in the 

I visited Dr. Morton and asked him dark’ were entirely too faint to be 
about it, and he said, in substance • seen In daylight. Yet the photographic 
. ''The photophone was founded upon camera being peculiarly sensitive to 
the discovery that the element selen- thls sort of Msht, took a picture of it, 
lum, which is a body much like sul- even though the observer couldn't see 
phur, has a peculiar property, that Its jt' 
electric conductivity, or capacity for
carrying an electric current. Is varied tween 25 and 30 years ago repeated 
by the tnflu^ice of light or of such these exeprlments and added some 
rays as among others are contained others, among which were some which 

I In sunlight. came very close to the recent Roent-
"If a ray of sunlight falls on a piece gen discovery ln one regard. That Is, 

of selenium It instantly renders It a he set up on his lecture table, ln 
better conductor, so that an electric broad daylight, Geissler tubes, which 
üyrrtrr£ ca“ more easily flow through 'are in effect the same thing as the 
it. when the sunlight Is out off or Crookes tubes so often alluded to of 
.*!>«?£?. tbs P°wer of conducting late—namely, glass tubes from which 

— J? correspondingly reduced, the air had been exhausted and in
sunlight more cur- which the electric - discharges can be 

* pa8s’ wlth less sunlight, less taken, which give the cathode light,
!.. “Makimr no» nt t», among others; or, ln other words, light
Bell prepared, about ten years ago, a iILflthp-Z.1Cl5lt^i °e ths ?hgftiae POiT— 
selenium receiver, and he did so ln the 1 a^d Pr°f" ^■ooA found that these dls- 
foilowlng manner : Two flat spirals ; a,1,s<î:1 though entirely invis-
of wire were wound together, as shown 1°le,ln daylight, were clearly reproduc- 
ln the cut at letter ’S,’ where the two !ed ln the Photographs taken ln his 
separate spirals are seen as they were ol'^?,era\ , , . , .
Imbedded in a disk or plate of selenium He thus showed that the light from 

"It will be noticed that they no- such electric discharge ln vacuous 
where touch each other, though close tut>es had a peculiar photograpflle 
together, so that an electric current Power, but no one appears to have pre
can only pass from one of them to the viously put together these two things 
other by traversing the selenium in and used the electric tube as a source 
which they are imbedded. The end of of light to supply rays which would 
one of these spirals is connected with go through an opaque substance and 
a galvanic battery directly, while the afterward produce photographic effects 
other first passes through an ordinary on the further side, 
telephone receiver, or earpiece, shown "That la where the novelty of the
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Sympathy With
d.B.rt Boubl

The tide of devotion still flows on to 
Toronto. At St, James’ Cathedral 
yesterday noon so large was the con
gregation that many had to stand, the 
seating capacity being fully oooupted 
before the twenty minutes’ service be
gan. The Canon announced that as 
he treated of evils of the body last 
week, he would discourse during the 
present week on evils of the soul.

Unbelief was his subject yesterday. 
This was, he said, as ruinous to the 
•oui as the gross sins he dealt with last 
week. The most general form of un
belief, the most widely diffused and 
the most popular Is scepticism. Liter
ally the word means a searching after 
truth; the sceptic Is one whose judg
ment Is suspended, whose verdict Is 
"not proven.” Thomas, the unebelieving 
disciple, was given as an example,

Tlir « red u I «ma Unbeliever.
The sceptic is not always an honest 

searcher after truth ; he does not al
ways suspend his Judgment for good 
reason. Various Influences effect his 
unbelief. Ofttlmes the sceptic Is the 
most credulous person you could meet 
with, the most easily imposed on. He 
strains at the gnat of Christianity and 
gulps down the camel of Intellectual 
theories ; objects to the Mosaic ac
count of Creation, and receives other 
theories which rest on no scientific 
basis, such as the fortuitous combina
tion of atoms and other current 
phrases. He believes not ln a descent 
from God, but ln an ascent from the 
ape. How many scout Christian mir
acles,but believing ln tables and chairs 
V'alking and leaping about a room ? 
How many deny the assemblage of the 
Church of the First Born and the spir
its of just men made perfect, put be
lieve in so-called spiritualism, in medi
ums and spirit-rapping. They believe 
In weather prophets, political prophets, 
socialistic prophets, pessimistic pro
phets, optimistic prophets, but not ln 
Christian prophets, 
away with what Is popular, 
early part of the century Byron, Shel
ley and other clever writers scorned 
God and had a cult of their own. Many 
others did the same because It was the 
fashion of the day.

Pkllo.aphlcal My.ttel.n*
Later there came the German philo

sophical sceptics, with their phrases of 
“Inward consciousness,” "higher criti
cism,” and subjective and objective ar
guments. This sceptic Is a man of no 
depth, nor has he examined the found
ations of unbelief. He simply takes at 
second-hand what is dished up for 
him In magazine, review or news
paper. And he Is proud of his dou'ht» 
on things sacred to the vast majority 
of mankind. He might Just as well 
boast of a deformed limb or hunch
back.

The irreverent sceptic the Canon next 
treated. What tremendous weight, 
said he. lies ln Lord Bacon’s lines :
What la Truth, said Jesting Pilate, 

and stayed not for an answer ?” 
Irreverent sceptics do the same ; and 
their sneer avalleth not. Everyone 
who can sneer and make Jest at the 
cherished beliefs of human kind Is de
ficient of the one quality that js neces
sary for true Investigation—patient 
and conscientious inquiry for truth's 
sake. "Never, never,” said the Canon, 
"trouble yourselves to reason with the 
scoffing, sneering and Irreverent scep
tic "

The Immoral sceptic was next con
sidered—the unbeliever who Is known 
to live a loose life. Take hls objection» 
for what they are worth, and that 1» 
positively nothing.

Sympatkj with Hene.l Doubt.
Much scepticism Is mere affectation ; 

It to not real. “I have,” said the Ca
non, "full sympathy with real honest 
doubt There are men to whom doubt 
Is pain and distress and agony. Such 
men ought to have our prayers, help 
and sympathy. You must not blame 
them, you must noXkaaJl them names 
or deal harshly with them. There to 
sometimes more faith in such hearts 
than there Is ln those who, from youth, 
up, have received traditional creeds, 
which they never have examined. 
’There lives more faith,’ wrote Lord 
Tennyson, ’In honest doubt, believe me, 
than ln half the creeds.' ”

In the conclusion of a.n admirable 
address, the Canon showed that even 
ln the common things of life, ln anat
omy ln disease, ln law and ln human 
affairs, there are matters of difficulty 
which cannot be readily explained. 
But they are not denied. The 
logy of all this with Biblical difficul
ty was pointed out.

“It Is easier to believe the New Tes
tament Is true than to believe that It 
il false. Where is the system that 
sceptics would substitute for Christi
anity ? There is none. Then live 
what you know of God and Christian
ity. and the Spirit of Light will dis
solve the darkness and remove the 
doubts. You will know Christ as the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life, and be 
able to say with Thomas, the confirm
ed believer, ‘My Lord and My God.

DNS ALXXANDXMOJtA BAM BALL, T.MX 
IlUPkOKI MAX) •

Varied I
A yellow butterfly was captured In 

Alisa Craig recently.
The Imperial Roller Mills at Wood- 

stock have resumed operations.
Mrs. O’Donnell, s native of Ireland, 

one of the oldest residents of East
ern Ontario; died at Brook ville, aged M.

Malcolm 8. Campbell, an old resident 
of C&radoc, to deed, aged 78. Dropsy

w
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was the cause.
The late Mr» Hammett of Ellice 

Township left an estate worth ovei 
820,000.

Mr. F. J, Dixon of Toronto has. been 
elected president of the Royal Mili
tary College Club of Kingston.

A Chatham physician has removed a 
diseased kidney from a tody, who Is 
recovering.

A 8800 promissory note put up at 
auction ln St. Thomas called forth a 
bid of 85, which was not accepted.

J. G. Snetsinger of Cornwall has 
been chosen as ths Liberal candidate 
for the Commons.

The Belleville Sun warmly advocates 
the establishing of smelting works In 

•Hastings County.
.T“® Waterous Nall Works Company 

mJiu!1,nLf0rd wln be^iu operations im- 
*fly’ » nearly aU the machinery 

tHim? In place.
K. Jni' Geoi'fe, Sleeman of Guelph will 
build an additional mile of electric road 
in that city before the 20th of May, 
making six miles in all.

Miss M. Lowrle to olerk of the Town
ship of Sarnia, having been appointed 
to the position ln room of her brother, 
Mr. John D. Lowrle.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario 
West will meet In London to-day. 
The address of Grand Master James
L. Hughes is awaited with a good deal 
of interest.

Twenty thousand pounds of hops will 
be sent to Australia from British Col
umbia by the steamer Miowera on her 
next trip.

The Rev. Joseph Cook, B.D.. Ph.D., 
of Cranton, has been called by the 
Lincoln-avenue Methodist Church, 
W lndsor.

James Bryan of Lucknow has been 
appointed license inspector for South 
Bruce, ln place of the late Angus 
Stewart.

Councillor George Brown of Bin- 
brook Township has resigned, because 
hls majority at the last election was 
1633 than at the previous one.

Mr- B- l'otite, formerly employed on 
the old Great Western Railway of Can- 

,-,an<i passenger agent of
the Grand Trunk at Buffalo, to dead, 
aged 70. He was well-known in To
ronto.

A new syndicate has been organized 
in Brantford to work the electric light 
Plant. The officers are: George H. 
Wilkes, president; Herbert R. Yates, 
vice-presto eut ; John MoGesiry, secre
tary.

Robert Henry, late manager of the 
Brantford Electric and Power Co., has 
entered a claim against the defunct 
oeneem for 83,000 for his services for 
three year»

At Queen's University Sunday after
noon the Rev. Principal Grant spoke 
eulogtstically of the late Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell ln hls address to the stu
dent»

The Liberals of South Grey met at 
Durham on Saturday and endorsed Dr. 
Landerkin’s re-nomination for the 
Commons. The candidate, Mr. Mulock, 
Mr. Wm. Gibson and Mr. Fraser, M. 
P.’s, made speeches.

One Brantford man called another a 
liar and received a blow ln the face. 
Man No. 2 brought the striker before 
the Magistrate, who put the costs on 
the complainant, holding that It to 
lawful to strike a man who calls one 
a liar.

William Knight, the young man who 
was shot by Hugh Addy, farmer, at 
Newport, near Brantford, during a 
charivari some weeks ago, has, It to 
said, entered a eutt for' 86,000 for per
sonal damages. It Is said ths criminal 
charge- will be dropped.

Saturday
Saunders and Doherty,Stouffville, com
mitted Amos Perrier of Markham, for 
trial on a charge of seducing Florence, 
daughter of Timothy Branels. The ar
rest was made by County Constable 
Cox worth. The date of the alleged 
offence to last Thanksgiving day.

T. S. Scanlon of Brockvllle, who was 
studying at Albert College, Belleville, 
has had to go home on account of sick
ness and hls physician thinks he will 
not be able to resume hls studies till 
next fall.

A tramp was put off A freight train 
at ChestervlUe the other day, and had 
all the fingers of hls right hand frozen 
as well as hls left foot. He was working 
hie way to Montreal.

Mrs. E. Cook, wife of the proprietor 
of the Gananoque Woollen Mill» who 
tell down the cellar stairs some days 
ago, died on Saturday from the Injuries 
received.

The Berlin Board of Trade has de
cided to support, and will advocate the 
submission of a bylaw to the ratepay
ers 1 to bonus a branch railway to con
nect with the C.P.R. at or near Galt.

Mies Tennant, a Cain town teacher 
who was attending the convention at 
Brcckvllle, in turning out the gas ln 
her room at the Grand Central Hotel, 
turned the faucet too far, and nearly 
lost her life from the escaping gas.

Mrs. Gallagher of Brockvllle pour
ed coal oil on the wood to hurry up 
the fire. On touching a match to It the 
flames shot up and oaught her hair. 
She was painfully burned, being saved 
from death by her husband.

A gentleman near Glenvale owed a 
neighbor 82, for which he tendered a 
horse ln payment. The creditor, hav
ing no stable room and being short of 
feed, refused the horse and, seeing the 
debtor wanted to pay, forgave him the 
debt.

A white oak tree, believed to be 860 
years old, was recently felled on the 
premises of E. M. Scott, West Oxford. 
Four 12-foot logs /were got out of It, 
which yielded over 1000 feet of lumber.

The Thomas Organ Company pro
perty at Woodstock, which has been 
idle for some time, will shortly be 
started up again, Mr. William Coven
try having taken over the estate, 
which paid 10 cents on the dollar.

Mr. J. T. Huber, late of Berlin, was 
struck on the head wl/th a club by 
Jacob CJluithe at Doon on Friday and 
knocked Insensible, but will recover. 
Cluthe Is in Jail at Berlin awaiting 
trial. The men had a long-standing 
dispute over some property. Mr. Huber 
Is the proprietor of glue works. His 
Berlin factory was burnt down two 
years ago,, involving a loss of 850,000. 
with no Insurance, and he rebuilt at 
Doon.

Mr. L. R. Cossitt, poultry fancier, of 
Brockvllle, has presented The Times 
man with a great big egg, weighing a 
quarter of a pound. The editor goes off 
this way about It: The egg was a large 
specimen of the double-yolked variety. 
The hen was a lady of high standing 
in fashionable poultry society, and had 
never before departed from the even 
tenor of her way or given evidence of 
any such eggstraordlnary ability. The 
event caused quite a flutter among the 
f f’s. It was her "fust offenoe."

The Kemptville Advance tells how 
George McLellan, aged 18, and Emma 
Seeley aged 15, hired a fast team and 
endeavored to skip across the river at 
Prescott and get married. The father 

girl used the wires and the 
f Police of Prescott, and the 
was 4 spoiled. The father 

the young-
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Beauties of Scotch Song !
AS WELL AS

Exclusive Society News. 
Exclusive Sporting Comments. 
Exclusive Dramatic Criticisms. 
Exclusive Business Review. 
Exclusive Musical Notes,

And many Special Articles, 
Comments on Current Events, 
All the News of The Day,

•TO., «TO.. HTO., ETC., BTC.

the Atlantic ln isos. ^6 will be locrewd to 800,000. 
months in advance on the

Channel and Continental Steam- 

pl*n* of «tonm.

>W CUMBERLAND.
Sip Agent, r it Yon^oot., Toronto

' «40 and *50. Second 
* Steerage Very Low.
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THE BELL PHOTOSCOPE.
A 0, Concave Mirror of Thin Glass ; C, Telephone Mouthpiece Opening Into 

Space Behind Mirror ; S, Receiver ; G, Battery T, Telephone Receiver.

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.

BEST QUALITY
là the drawing at the letter 1T,‘ end recent experiments comes in. 
thence to the same galvanic battery “In other words, Prof. Roentgen, ln 
fct ita other pole. one sense, has simply put together
from HiatbMf=enLtX VnTy1  ̂^harce^oÆÆh^ 
pass through the telephSe receiver 

T by getting from one to the other of and Ttoir* nha^î-xmth^nsSe“lyMtf it ?ne 3“'t able ot Placing certain effects wül
morcsuXMtoontoto slentomre-
celver or disk, more currer.i will pass bodies, especially hard
through, and act on the vibrating disk „ . . , ,
of the telephone. 1 f ^er®. noi strlctly speaking, sur-

“If, on the other hand, less sunlight P!l ®d„,by the Roentgen discovery. We 
falls on this selenium disk, less cur- ar® Prepared to be surprised by

E?3S fïï&SMüî 26EÏ
attracted. In other words, as far as „ ,
this telephone receiver is concerned, , r. a *' * asked, 'Cut bone ?’ ”
it will be under exactly the same con- ! Oui bono, eh ?" replied the presl- 
ditions that it is under ln ordinary use dent. “Well, you know about Frank- 
as regards the fluctuating current, ,,n’s answer to the question, "What Is 
which makes it talk, only ln this case the good of a baby 7’—‘It'll grow,’ " 
the fluctuations of the current will not : 
be produced at the distant station by'
changes in contact between the car- j The Dog Nalmnee.
bon button and platinum point of the ! Editor World : Your correspondent, 
receiver, but will be produced dose to Mr. Parke ot Langley-avtnue wlshe^ 
the telephone receiver by an effect of the readers of The World to believe I 
light on the selenium disk. j wias too familiar with the dog that bit

"Now, then, we come to the method ! me, and that I got no more than I de- 
by which variations in light coming served. You can judge from this state- 
from a distant point may be produced ment how far he i8 Justified, 
and caused to act on the selenium j have been delivering letters on this 

__ . , », , . - - rcute since October, 1894. There is no
F°r that, at a distant station, some i front entrance to Mr. Cobb's house, 

hundreds of feet away, there Is a aim- ; and It is necessary to go round to the 
Pi1? y>,p^ratP^’ eynSlstmg of a mirror, back. The last time I was therejprior 
( A—B in the drawings), a concave to last Tuesday, tliese dogs were there, 
mirror of thin glass, back of which -s a bulldog, chained up (giving me a 6- 
a space into which passes a speaking f<x»t right of way), a black dog, two 
piece.or mouthpiece ( ^ /, precisely like j terriers, two greyhounds and a bitch, 
the mouthpiece of aa ordinary tele- with pups, all except the bulldog run- 
pr?o?e‘ . ,, .. j ning loose. Last fall the black dog set
, from the sun or other source, hls teetii at me, and I had to beat him

°î .F, a.re maae to Joli on the face On the morning in question I was
of this mirror so as to be converged : t£LkIn the mall to Mr. Cobb’s and 
and reflected toward the distant sole- watching over my left shoulder for thr 
nium disk, as Indicated by the dotted biack dog when the bitch (whom I had 

n drawing. not noticed before) sprang at me from
If now, anyone talks into this, the other slde planting her claws Into

mouthpiece the souno vibrations 'that I rlght wrist and shoulder and bury-
their words produce will act upon this ,JL h= . th d<?eD lnto my arm. mirror more or less flattening It or Cobb felîs me tte lame grey-
cbanglng Its curve, with the result that hound recentiy knocked down a Mrs. 
the reflected rays will be more or less wmiam- who came into the yard, concentrated on the selenium disk. vvblT 'with "Zfging a chalned-up 
wrnn°r»l the1e sound vibrations, act- bulld0.g and watching five or six other 

i1v.Ca^?ethi1<iiShr dr,ss running loose, delivering letters 
c?nct ltla^on light at tbe bouse bag been no picnic. Your

at the distant point on the selenium rpaderR win dei-idp for themselves how 
disk, which fluctuations, causing like far I have had w carion to fondle the changes in conducting power, will pro- ctionv or to thlnk^hey had a parttou- 
duce again similar fluctuations ln the tr bkin° for me
electric current passing through the “r 11KIn“ ror jf SON H CLARKE, 
telephone receiver, with the result of Letter Carrier,
developing corresponding sound vibra
tions ln the receiver.

"Such is. however.
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APPLAUSE IN TH- GALLERIES.
•lire »

83 Yonge-et, Toronto.Shall a Christian and tiod-Fearlng Nation 
Stand Silent and Dumb While Spain 

Subdues the Bebellleu T
Washington, March 2.—Tihe conclud

ing sentences of Senator Vest’s speech 
on the Cuban matter were: Shall we, 
the great exemplar of republican In
stitutions throughout the world, de
clare that In our opinion the people of 
Cuba are able to maintain their Inde
pendence and have achieved It? Are 
we to wait until that Island Is deso
lated by fire and sword? Are we, a 
Christian and God-fearing people, to 
stand silent and dumb while the Span
ish Governor, called a general, declares 
that he Intends to pen up the people of 
Cuba and butcher them into subjec
tion to the Spanish throne? Sir, If we 
ao It, God will curse us. It we do 
this thing and stand here until a des
ert has been made of that splendid 
itland, you may be certain that the 
time will come when there will be" ret
ribution upon us as a people, because 
we have not been true to the task as
signed us by Providence, because we 
have not cherished the legacy of eelf- 

, government as bequeathed to us by 
cur fathers- (Applause ln the galler
ies.)

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y i
;

Il J. B. CBM! U
■ 1*4 H NO-ST. 

WEST,

mono, tn
Treat» Oh re ale
Diseases aad
gives Spsstal A4 
Is» tie» te
■kin Diseases,

As Pimples, OT- 
esrs, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, an Impotenoy, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 1 am. to 1 p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m., to 1 p.m.

i

i

»ttlera*
Jit Rates 

to Hard Coal
0.25 PER TON.

P. BURNS & CO.
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f NORTHWEST
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40% COAL WOOD
$5.25

*
t

13S. emi every Tuesday In March
end Aurll.
mphlet "SETTLE*» TRAIN*,**

«

TRUSTS *

GRATEliai Railway To Explain the Dleerepaney.
Wm. Johnson, the old town-line farm 

hand who recently died behind the Iron 
bars of Toronto jail where he had been 
sent on a charge of vagrancy by a city 
magistrate, had, it appears, some ex
perience as a bookkeeper during the 
23 years that he was In Armstrong's 
employ. After the burled, when the 
bill came In, Armstrong paid 88 to
wards It, stating that It was the 
amount he still owed deceased. John
son, however, left behind him a book, 
the columns of which, whether rightly 
there or not, total up 8600 against hto 
employer. In vie wof the discrepancy 
the township has declined to pay Un
dertaker Hunter’s bill until after an 
investigation has been made.

A VOID DANGER AND TROVBIR.

Beware ef Substitute» to hem Buying Pack 
age Dye».

When danger and deception threaten
to disturb the peace and happiness of Deposit Boxes to rent ln Vaults, absolute-
7hr\and,rtherS' ‘^‘adfiT4 iLflrC0^frati-?,Mfr; rYctiMl
they should be warned and adv.sed. custody, without charge.

Crude and worthless imitations of Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpore- 
Diarnond Dyes are put up by some tlon retain the professional care of same, 
manufacturers for the sake of profit A. B. PLUMMER,
only. It matters little to them if wo- 13 Manager,
men have their material spoiled ln the 
dyeing operation, their tempers ruffled, 
or soul worried, as long as their com
mon products are sold.

For easy and profitable home dye
ing, the Diamond Dyes to-day com
mand the admiration of the civilized 
world. Insist, therefore, that your 
dealer provide you with the “Dia
mond" that are always a success. The 
Diamond Dyes are the favorites with 
all wire women.

ILETTER ERU3I LORD WUL8ELEY.
the photophone ot 

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, It was 
never supposed to be useful, because 
you wefe limited to the distance at 
which you could control a beam of 
light. It was a wonderful discovery 
from a scientific viewpoint, but it did 
not possess practical utility—like lots 
of otner things.

"Edison has got out lots of wonderful 
things that are no good to anybody.

“While making these experi
ments, Prolessor Jiiell notic
ed that he might Interpose 
a sheet of hard rubber in the path of 
these rays (the rays dotted in the pic
ture) without greatly diminishing their 
effect; in other words, that among the 
vibrations or radiations present in the 
sunlight there was a considerable 
number which would pass freely 
through a thoroughly opaque body.llke 
hard rubber, unimpeded.

"I do not know that Prof. Bell made 
experiments with other bodies titan 
hard rubber In this connection, nor did 
1 hear of his using a photographic 
plate to receive these_fays; but since 
these rays were able^ tonotably 
the selenium. I haVe 
they would have had 
effect on a proper sensitive plate.

"Prof. Mayer of the Stevens Insti
tute repeated many of these experi
ments of Dr. Bell’s,among other things 
making a lens of hard rubber which, 
though absolutely Impervious to sun
light, would, nevertheless, transmit 
enough light from a Wellsbaoh burner 
to affect a delicate thermo-electric ap
paratus.

"As another line along which work 
has been done ln a direction throwing

V I■9 »
anada. EGG IThe Commander-In-Chief Welle» te an 

Old Canadian Militia Man.
Wiarton Echo.

In the year of the first Canadian 
trouble In the Northwest, Lord Wolse- 
léy was a plain, every-day Colonel, and 
not as he is to-day, the Commander-In- 
Chief of Great Britain’s army. He had 
then, as he has now, the loyal support 
of Canadians, and upon one of them 
writing him, namely, Capt. Jas. Mc- 
Nab, congratulating the Commander- 
in-Chief upon his appointment, the fol
lowing reply was received:
War Office, London, S. W„ 9th Jan. 1896.

Dear Captain McNab: I thank you 
heartily for your kind letter of 30th uK., 
and for the many flattering things you 
say ln It about myself.

I remember every Incident of that 
Red River expedition. I can never for
get how you and my other Canadian 
comrades worked to make It the success 
It was. Canada and its people are tied 
to me by many circumstances, by 
many pleasant memories. I had nluch 
to do with its splendid militia, whose 
loyalty to the Crown, and whose sol
dierlike qualities I had mq.ny Instances 
of testing. The two Canadian battal
ions which went with me to Fort Garry 
In 1870 were composed of men whom 
any leader might be proud to command. 
If any of them be now in your neigh
borhood please tell them how sincerely 
I wish them prosperity in this new 

I wish you the same most cor-
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between the West and 
Lower St. Lawrence ana 
Province of Quebec, alee 
k, Nova Scotia. Prince 

Britain laianda. New 
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r excepted), and ruB 
change between these

OF ONTARIO.
PER TON

7Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto. j\X

$4.00. i
*

Capital. $1,000.000 »
OFFICESi

S siapuns Ba.1t Î44 Yesca-atreett___
Tense-.treelt see Welleilej-ilreetl *H «el. 
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elegant buffet sleeping 
run on all through ex

BPresident—Hon. J. O. Al Uns, P. O.
Jfr-cBwJU c*rtwrtrtt

Acts *s Administrator, In case of Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, fincomes, etc., 

collected.

/
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»

per sea bathing an# 
•anada are along the In* 
cached by that route.
ropean Mail and 
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rest Britain or the Co— 
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Chief o 
game
followed and found 
sters at a laundry, the owner 
of which was a relative of the young 
man._____ _______________
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not go on" also, being the prlncl,,»l M* 
of headache. Parmalee a Vegetabto Pifle^ 
taken before going to bed.for a while,never 
fall to give relief, and effect « en:re. Mir;
F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., wr tea .
" Parmalee’s Pills ara taking the lean

ten other makes which I save in
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affect 
dou-bt that 

like notable
FOB And Present 

Delivery. ‘
$6 50 pgr sort 

4.00 «

COAL AND WOOD e
fshipper* is directed t*

ffloWVe Ü&Ï5S
for the Eastern Pr<w 
id and the Weat Indie* 

of grain and produce 
~pean market, 

btainea and all Infor» 
route, also freight and 

on tippUcntion te 
WBATHBBSTON,

1 Passenger Agent, Sg 
York-etreet, Toronto, 

t. General Manager, 
cton, N. B.

eCASH i
D*5.25 Best Hardwood, cut and

stilt........;...................
No. 2 wood, long............
No. 2 Wood, cut aad split 4.90 

loug, good and dry 8.60
1191. iWu&WHh

Grata.............. ...............
Stove, Nut, Egg..............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.................... . 4.00
Best Hardwood, long..........*6 per cord Slabs,
Head Off Ice—Corner.
Bathurnt-st. and Farley-Ave.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
• ••••• 6» 26

tt^nitting maohinbry-a com-
IV plete mill ; list of machines In under
wear and stocking departments furnished 
on application. A bargain to a man who 
understand» knitting ; small capital only 
required, as buildings and land may be 
had on leas# with contract of sale. Ad
dress T. W. John», Bank of Yarmouth, 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 40
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Hally. Believe me to be

Yours very truly,
WOLSELET.
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The E. B. EDDY Co.,
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